
 

 

 

Tuesday 29th March 2022 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

RE: Year 10 Work Placement 

I am writing to you to provide you with information about the Work Experience programme that will be offered to 

your child from 11th July 2022 to 15th July 2022 and to obtain your permission for them to take part. 

The programme is run jointly by the school and the Employment & Skills Service (part of Positive Steps) and is 

designed to provide pupils with a unique opportunity to sample the world of work in a real environment that is not 

necessarily the job or career that they intend to follow.   Work experience provides the opportunity to develop 

skills that can prepare pupils for the world of work. It can also be invaluable for pupils when making applications 

for options for when they leave school. 

Work Experience Choices 

The School encourages students to find their own placement, which is known, as an “own contact” placement. If 

your child has very specific preferences, then it might be worthwhile for you and your child to consider contacting 

an employer to see if they would be willing for your child to go on placement. You may already have contacts with 

a company that maybe willing to offer your son/daughter a placement. Students must contact employers using 

their MEA email account and must also inform parents/carers when they are looking for self-placements. 

We need some details from the employer that you will need to obtain (please see the form below) that needs to be 

returned to school NO LATER THAN 25th April 2022.  However, the sooner you can contact employers the better as 

there will be other schools across Greater Manchester also approaching employers. 

 Placements in health, law, veterinary etc. are highly competitive and therefore it is advisable to try to contact an 

employer direct. Some won’t take under 18s.  

Placement Construction related- many companies / building sites will not take under 18s on site and therefore, 

access to these types of placements are limited. 

Positive Steps will also provide placements for students who may not be able to secure a placement, however 

there are only a limited number of placements they can offer and they cannot guarantee a placement for all 

students, therefore any students who do not have a work experience placement will not attend school during 

that week and will be expected to access the virtual online work experience sessions from home that week, 

where the links for the sessions will be made available on Microsoft Teams.  

Travel to and from the workplace is the responsibility of parents/carers and pupils.  Travel arrangements should be 

planned before the placement. The following link is useful for planning your journey:   https://tfgm.com/ 

https://tfgm.com/


   COVID19 

Please note that work experience could be cancelled due Covid 19 restrictions and according to 

Covid 19 government guidance. 

Students should remember that to wash their hands on a regular basis, for 20 seconds with water 

and soap and the importance of proper drying with disposable towels. Also to catch coughs and 

sneezes in tissues – Follow Catch it, Bin it, Kill it and to avoid touching face, eyes, nose or mouth with 

unclean hands. Students MUST remember of the importance of social distancing both in the 

workplace and outside of it. Students with any symptoms or who have been in contact with anyone 

with COVID19, should not attend the placement and seek a test immediately as well as following 

isolation guidance. Students must ensure they wear a face mask where required in the workplace in 

line with organisational and Public Health guidance. Those exempt from this requirement must 

notify the work experience provider and the employer before a placement can begin. School will 

contact employers nearer to July to check their current Covid status. All employers are subject to a 

Health and Safety assessment and students/parents/guardians will be provided a job description for 

review, prior to the commencement of the placement. 

Next Steps 

I would be grateful if you could complete the consent form (overleaf) and return it to Miss Winder or 

Mrs Patel to grant your permission for your son/daughter to take part in the programme. 

Finally, I hope that your son/daughter finds their placement a valuable and rewarding experience 

and if you have any questions at all about the programme, please contact Miss Winder or Mrs Patel 

at school who will be happy to help. 

Yours sincerely  

Mrs. Patel  

Mrs Patel 
Assistant Vice Principal 
 

Please note, that submitting a placement IS NOT a guarantee that your child will be placed there. It 

will be subject to the relevant checks. Furthermore, we usually request that placements are within a 

10 mile radius of either the School or Positive Steps. 

Please note that information relating to your son/daughter may be disclosed to Employment & Skills 

Service (Positive Steps), and a prospective employer e.g. medical conditions, special needs etc, 

criminal convictions / offences. It is your responsibility to ensure that the school, ESS and the 

employer are aware of anything that may affect their placement. 

 

 


